


BREW FOOD

MAC & CHEESE
Better than yo mama's served
with jalapeno's.

R45

Traditional pap made into chips
served with chaka-salsa.

PAP CHIPS & 
chaka-SALSA

R20

GIANT ONION RINGS 
Crispy beer battered rings served with
amasi ranch.

R35

BEERCHOS
Beerhouse nachos, corn chips,
chaka-salsa, siracha mayo &
beer cheese. 

R75

Welcome to the Brew Food Revolution. A unique fusion of food and beer.
Beerhouse has created a food menu that combines smoking techniques, pickling, fermenting and of course, BEER. 

Take a picture and use #atBEERHOUSE when you upload to your social media platforms. 

SMOKED WINGS
Tossed in brew-BQ sauce and
served with amasi ranch. 

R60

BBQ BITTERBALLEN
Smoked meat, beer cheese, panko
crumbed and served with mustard. 

R60 amasi fried 
CHICKEN STRIPS
Served with sriracha mayo. 

R40

CHILLI POPPERS 
Three jalapenos, beer cheese
and panko crumbed. Served with
amasi ranch.  

R50

POPCORN R15
Jumping corn & beer dust.

Chips & Aioli R25Sweet Potato
Chips & Aioli

R25



PAGE 2 BREW SNACKSBREW SNACKS

combos

Portion of our wings with a
250g ribs, a single bratwurst
with your choice of chips or salad. 

rib & wing R155

Jalapeno poppers, giant onion
rings, pap chips and chaka-salsa
and sweet potato chips. 

veggie combo R110

250g ribs, 1/4 chicken and a
single bratwurs with your choice
of chips or salad. 

rib & 1/4 chicken R155
Pork belly, pulled pork, and
bitterballen served with your
choice of chips or salad.

meaty combo R145



WRAPS
SMOKED chicken
Greens, avo, feta and tomato.
Served with amasi ranch. 

R70

beef beer-eto
Beerhouse burrito, rice, mince,
cheddar cheese, greens and avo.
Served with sriracha mayo. 

R90 chicken beer-eto
Beerhouse burrito, rice, chicken,
cheddar cheese, greens and avo.
Served with sriracha mayo. 

R80

PUlled pork
Greens, peppadews and pickled
onions. Served with sriracha mayo.  

R55 veggie wrap
Greens, roasted veg medley
and pickled onions. Served with
sriracha mayo.

R55

salads

Buffalo mozzarella, tomato slices,
basil, balsamic glaze and olive oil. 

caprese R75
Everything you want from a
chicken salad, including olives
and a sweet chilli dressing. 

smoked chicken R65
Everything you want from a
steak salad, including olives and
a balsamic reduction. 

steak R70

Your standard greek salad. 
greek R50



BUNS Served with a side of your choice.

BEERHOUSE BURGER 
Coarse ground beef, beer cheese
and brew pickles. Cooked medium
unless requested otherwise. 

R90

#GEES BURGER
Double beef, beer-brined bacon,
beer cheese with ninja level gees.  

R150

AMASI-FRIED
CHICKEN BURGER
Brew pickles and amasi ranch.
Grilled version available on request.  

R90 PULLED PORK
Beer cheese, brew pickles and
brew-BQ sauce.

R90

PORK BELLY BUN
Beer cheese, brew pickles and
brew-BQ sauce.

R90VEGGIE BURGER
Veggie patty, salsa, jalapenos
and feta.

R65

main mealsmain meals



Our pizza is proudly baked with Millstone Stone Ground Artisan Flour.PIZZA
BEERHOUSE pizza
Chicken, bacon, avo, jalapenos
and red onions.

R125The FAB
Feta, Avo and Bacon. 

R110

vegetarian
Napolitana sauce, spinach, red
onion, feta, olives and mushrooms. 

R100steak surpreme
Chutney, steak, red onion, red
pepper and balsamic reduction. 

R110mexican
Napolitana sauce, savory mince,
pickled onions and jalapeno's.  

R110

Hawaiian
Bacon, feta and pineapple. 

R85

regina
Bacon and mushrooms. 

R85

pulled pork
surpreme
Sweet chilli, pulled pork, pork
ribs, pepperdew and jalepenos. 

R125 smoked chicken
& bacon
Smoked chicken, Bacon, Feta,
Avo and sweet chilli sauce.  

R100

Margherita
Napolitana sauce, mozzarella,
tomatoes, garlic and basil. 

R75

extra pizza toppings
Veg Bell peppers, Jalapeno, Onions, Mushrooms, Olives, Pineapple,Tomatoes, Avo
Cheese Chedder, Mozerrella, Feta
Meat Steak, Bacon, Chicken, Pulled Pork, Pork Rib, Mince

R10
R15
R20



main mealsmain meals

Served with brew-bq sauce, chimichurri and beernaise sauce and a side of your choice.STEAK
SIRLOIN 300G/500G R135/R185 lamb chops 300G R150RUMP 300G/500G R135/R185

BEERHOUSE CLASSICS
FISH & CHIPS 
Beer battered hake, pickles,
amasi ranch and a side of
your choice.

R95

chicken waffles 
Soul food, chicken waffel served
with sirracha mayo.

R55

German street food, bratwurst
with curried ketchup and chips. 

CURRYWURST R70
Served with a side of your
choice.  

eisbein 750g R155

FROM THE SMOKER Smoked everyday, low and slow, with African hard wood in our very own smoker, Bonita. She’s a beaut. 
All dishes served with brew-BQ sauce and Beeracha.

BEER-BRINED 1/4 CHICKEN

BBQ PULLED PORK 100G

  PORK BELLY 100G

R70

R45

R45

PORK belly RIBS 250g/500g/1KG r65/r105/R210

BREW-BQ PLATTER

*This platter is best shared for two people

*Selection subject to change

R295
250g Ribs, 1/4 chicken, 100g pulled pork,
100g pork belly, pap chips and chaka-salsa,
pickles and poppers. 



Dessert
liefman’s FLOAT
Liefman's Fruittesse, ice cream,
dulce de leche, strawberries and
marshmellow. 

R75 (330ML) | R40(120ML) MALVA
Classic Malva soaked in Liefmans syrup
with ice cream and dulce de leche. 

R55

waffles (plain)
Served with ice cream and
maple syrup.

R40 waffles 
(banana & chocolate)
Served with ice cream and chocolate sauce.

R55



SOFT DRINKS

Coke 
Soda 
Tonic
Ginger ale 
Lemonade
dry lemon

 

 r20 
 r20
 r20
 r20
 r20
 R20

Just Juice
bos ice tea
appletiSer
grapetiSer
sparkling/still water

 r25 
 r30
 r30
 r30
 r20

Coke 
coke zero/light
sprite 
fanta
stoney
red bull (250ml)

 

 r25 
 r25
 r25
 r25
 r25
 R42

300ml cans200ml mixersJuice/water

hot drinks
CAPPUCCINO
LATTE
AMERICANO
ESPRESSO
FLAT WHITE
HOT CHOCOLATE

 r25 
 r25
 r22
 r15
 r25
 R25
 

#18 castle free
#10 heineken 0.0
#14 devil’s peak zero to hero
#77 Savanna Lemon
#81 little wolf virgin cider

 r30 
 r30
 r32
 r32
 r48
 

non-alcoholics

sweet & sobersweet & sober

milkshakes

R40(330ML)

R30 (330ML)Strawberry, chocolate, Lime, Banana, Peanut Butter 

Oreo 



BEER COCKTAILS

CLASSIC COCKTAILS

AMBER JACK 
Jack Daniels Honey’s sweet notes combine well 
with CBC Amber Weiss and citrus. Bitters brings it 
altogether.

GIN & YELL’oh 
Beefeater Gin combines perfectly with pineapple 
forward Liefman's Yell'oh fruit beer. Add some 
mint and lime juice and you have a refreshing 
summer companion.

MOJITO LONG ISLAND ICE TEA 

moscow mule tequila sunrise R55 R55 

R80 R75 

ZING TING 
Liefman's Fruitesse with it’s red berry ting and the 
zing of fresh lime and Wyborowa vodka and cool 
mint makes for a delicious sipping.

DARK & STORMY
A Bermuda classic balances Havanna spiced rum 
with fresh lime, bitters and Dragon Fiery Ginger 
Beer.

coronarita r80 
The famous margarita combined with beer, also 
known as the lagerita. El Jimador tequila, Cointreau, 
fresh lime and lemon juice, simple syrup and yes, 
Corona. Deliciously refreshing, crisp and tart.

Kopparberg cosmo 
A great take on the classic Cosmopolitan with a bit 
of a twist, Kopparberg Strawberry and Lime cider 
delicately balanced with El Jimador tequila. This 
cider cocktail packs a punch.

r65 

r65 r75 

r85 

r65 



cocktails, spirits & winecocktails, spirits & wine

el Jimador Reposado - r28

el jimador blanco - r28

olmeca altos reposado - R28

Patron XO - R35

TEQUILA READY TO DRINK

WHISKY DISKI

Jameson - R35

Jack Daniels - R35

Jack daniels honey - R35

bain’s - R35

Pirate juice

Havanna club - R20

Captain Morgan Spiced Gold - R20

Captain Morgan Dark rum - R20

Vodka baby

Wyborowa - R20

absolut vodka - r25

cruz - r28

Karate Water

Olof Bergh - R20
richelieu - R20GIN REVOLUTION

Beefeater - R25

beefeater pink - R25

gordon’s - R25

bloedlemoen - R40

six dogs blue - R45

Caramel vodka - r20

jÄgermeister - R25

Boozy treats

hunters extreme - r38

Smirnoff Spin - r38

SPIRITS

BEERHOUSE BOMB - R45 
A  25ml shot of Jägermeister 
served with Liefman’s Fruitesse

JÄGER BOMB SPECIAL - R150 
4 x Jäger Bombs at a special price

THE DOG BOMB - R60 
25ml shot of Six Dogs
Blue Gin with tonic

We have created a unique, fun and tasty way to enjoy beer, spirits 
and mixers based on the now famous Jager Bombs.

Melk Tert - R20



white wines

red wines
DURBANVILLE
HILLS

Medium to full-bodied wine
with sweet fruits on palate,
rounded off with silky tannins and
a full mouth feel that has a prolonged
after taste. 

MERLOT | SA | 14.2% 45
175ml

R175 by the bottle (750ml)

DURBANVILLE
HILLS

The striking Durbanville Hills
cellar sits proudly atop a series
of rolling hills with magnificent views
of Table Mountain and Table Bay - the
very geography that lies at the heart of
what makes the wines so unique. 

Cabernet | SA | 14.2% 45
175ml

R175 by the bottle (750ml)

nederburg

Generous-bodied, juicy and
soft-textured with lovely notes
of ripe plums and spice.

pinotage | SA | 13.5% 250
750ml

nederburg

Big and bold with delicious
plum, cherry, oak spice, and a
hint of dark chocolate.

shiraz | SA | 13.5% 250
750ml

bob’s your
uncle

Wine unfettered, unpretentious,
convenient and lekker!

blended red | SA | 13% 90
500ml

bob’s your
uncle

Unpretentious white wine
bursting with a mélange of fresh
apricot, tropical fruits, citrus,
pears and a hint of minerality.

White wine blend | SA | 11.5% 90
500ml

durbanville
hills

Medium-bodied wine with a 
mix bowl of tropical fruit flavours,
citrus and ends with a lingering
freshness.

Sauvignon blanc | SA | 13.6% 40
175ml

R165 by the bottle (750ml)

durbanville
hills

An abundance of fruity aromas,
citrus with a sweet oak spice.
A medium bodied wine with a
sweet lingering finish.

chenin blanc | SA | 13.6% 40
175ml

R165 by the bottle (750ml)

nederburg

A lively wine with tropical, crisp,
and zesty notes. Flashes of
gooseberry and passion fruit
are offset by herbs, asparagus
and fresh-cut grass.

Sauvignon blanc | SA | 13.6% 200
750ml

nederburg

Delightful aromas of lime, melon
and vanilla open onto a fresh,
creamy palate with a touch of
citrus and apricot.

Chardonnay | SA | 13.6% 180
750ml



rosé

BUBBLES

cocktails, spirits & winecocktails, spirits & wine

You seem very
bitter and you
look pale.

Oh, quit
your whining.

jc le roux

J.C. Le Roux Le Domaine is a
delightful sparkling wine that
comes alive on the palate.
It has all the finesse and freshness
of a Sauvignon Blanc, intertwined with
the gentle sweetness of the Muscadel,
while keeping its crisp youthfulness intact.

mcc | SA | 12% 50
125ml

R300 by the bottle (750ml)

nederberg

Delicate, fragrant and fruity
with touches of ripe berry
succulence and spice.

rosÉ | SA | 12% 30
175ml

R130 by the bottle (750ml)
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Tasting traysTasting trays

#DRINKLOCAL
1: STELLENBRAU CRAVEN LAGER
2: Stellenbosch Light Lager 
3: Diesel & Dust Blonde Ale
4: Saggy Stone Rocking River Pale Ale
5: The Kennel Alesation IPA
6: Dragon Ginger Beer
            

80r1: Beerhouse LIT Lager
2: Poison City Cannabis Lager 
3: Darling Bone Crusher Wit
4: CBC Amber Weiss
5: LIEFMAN’S FRUITESSE
6: Drifter Smoked Stormy Porter
            

90r

BEERHOUSE LIT LAGER 

Stellenbrau Craven 

Poison City Cannabis Lager

Darling Bone Crusher Wit 

cbc amber weiss

Diesel & Dust Blonde

Saggy Stone Rocking River Pale Ale

Woodstock Slice of Life

Riot IPA 

Liefmans Fruitesse

Loxtonia Stone Fruit

Drifter Smoked Stormy Porter                                

                                 

Explorer

beer o’clock

180r

Not sure what beer to try? Enjoy a variety of beers through our three different tasting trays. 
All trays have 120ml sized tasting glasses. 

Ask your navigator about the #drinklocal tasting tray.  **All tasting trays not available during peak service times**

BEER COMPASS & TASTING TRAYSBEER COMPASS & TASTING TRAYS



World’s most consumed style, originating from Germany.lager
BEERHOUSE
LIT LAGER

Get LIT on the BEERHOUSE
house lager. Friendly, light
and yellow! 

4% - EPPING 11
36 72

25
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

#1 castle LITe

A light lager for those who 
are scared of the dreaded 
boep. 

4% - newlands
12
45 90

28
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

#3

castle Lager

Skillfully blended by the 
finest brewmasters using 
an age old tradition passed 
down from brewmaster to 
brewmaster since 1895. 

330ml - 5% - newlands

#13

R30
bottle

11
38 76

25
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

devil’s peak 
lager

Clean crisp malt character 
supported by a mild, spicy 
and slightly floral aroma of 
the famous noble Hallertauer 
Mittelfrüh hops. 

4% - epping

#7

heineken

I can hear the 'Champions 
League' jingle already. 

330ml - 5% - Johannesburg 

#10

R32
bottle

black label

Hey Mabel, Black Label! 
Zamelek is South Africa's 
most-consumed lager. 

5.5% - newlands
11
39 78

26
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

#2

castle free

Castle as you know it but now
you can drive home after having
a couple. 

330ml - 0.0% - newlands

#14

R30
bottle

heineken 0.0

0.0 says it all, this beer 
you can drink it and then drive! 

330ml - 0.0% - netherlands

#11

R30
bottle

12
43 86

28
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

STELLENBRAU 
CRAVEN

This beer has a rich foamy
head and easy drinking 
character. A rich malt 
aftertaste completes this 
lager to perfection.

4.5% - STELLENBOSCH

#4

12
42 84

28
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

poison city 
cannAbis

South Africa's first cannabis 
lager. Its unique, crisp flavour 
is the perfect balance 
between malt, hops and 
hemp, with a smooth, even finish.

4% - durban

#6

11
42 84

28
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

stellies 
light lager

Look out for the squirrell
now making some light
lagers.

4% - stellenbosch

#8

13
45 90

30
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Jack black’s
BREWERS lager

One of SA's favourite lagers, 
traditional and full-bodied 
achieving a great balance 
between hop bitterness 
& malt sweetness.

5% - DIEP RIVER

#5

Fokof Lager

An easy malt-forward lager
produced by Devil's Peak for
the legendary local band
Fokofpolisiekar.

330ml - 4.5% - epping

#9

R45
bottle

tafel lager

The true taste of Namibian beer. 
330ml - 4% - Namibia

#15

R30
bottle

stella artois

This Belgium lager can cause
spaghetti stains on your
white vest. 

330ml - 5% - belgium

#12

R35
bottle



LIGHT BEERSLIGHT BEERS

carling black
label quart

In its traditional “quart” 
format. The most consumed 
lager in SA.

750ml - 5.5% - newlands

#16

R45
bottle

windhoek
draught

A bigger beer is always better! 
440ml - 4% - namibia

#21

R40
bottle

WOODSTOCK
HAPPY PILS

Inspired by the elated feeling 
that comes with a well-deserved 
beer after work. 

330ML - 5% - WOODSTOCK

#29

R55
CAN

Malt flavours are complex and rich, and the bitterness is strong.PILSNER

soweto
gold quart

Superior golden lager has been
expertly brewed to achieve a smooth
and rich taste that unites true brothers. 

750ml - 5% - soweto

#19

R42
bottle

devil’s peak
zero to hero

This beer has no alcohol 
yet still has all the flavour 
of a lager. 

330ml - 0.0% - epping

#17

R32
bottle

Darling Blood
Serpent Lager

This dry-hopped lager is Africa's
first carbon-neutral beer. 

330ml - 5% - darling

#24

R58
bottle

saggy stone
desert Lager

Their brew master designed this
beer to be easily accessible and
ideal in the hot South African sun. 

500ml - 4% - robertson

#18

R60
bottle

windhoek
lager

Only pure ingredients in this 
refreshing lager.

330ml - 4% - namibia

#20

R30
bottle

CORONA

Something about this beer 
screams summer. 

330ml - 4.5% - MEXICO

#22

R40
bottle

cbc
lite lager

CBC is now also looking after
that beer belly. 

340ml - 3.5% - paarl

#23

R30
bottle

super bock

A Portuguese classic pale lager.
Winner of 28 consecutive gold
medals at Monde Selection.  

250ml - 5.2% - portugal

#25

R25
bottle

devil’s peak
lite lager

Weighing in at less than 90
calories, sip guilt free.  

330ml - 4% - epping

#26

R32
bottle

pilsner urquell

This iconic beer is credited as
the world's first pale lager. 

330ML - 4.4% - Czech Republic

#27

R50
bottle

NOON GUN
GUNSLINGER

Noon Gun Brewery has released
it’s latest refreshment elixir which
is easily swigged until the last drop. 

340ML - 4.5% - MUIZENBERG

#28

R42
bottle



WEISS A German wheat beer with a banana and clove flavour and aroma.

DRIFTER CAPE
TOWN BLONDE

Drifter's first commercial
beer on the market. Brewed
with all local South African
hops and a combination of
imported German specialty grains.

4.5% - WOODSTOCK

#31

13
48 96

32
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

12
48 96

33
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

 
CBC AMBER

One of our most popular 
beers. Fruity and aromatic 
banana ester and a slight 
hint of clove is noticed in 
the finishing.

5.4% - PAARL

#32 JACK BLACK
ATLANTIC WEISS

Fresh as the Atlantic ocean’s 
breeze, this Hefeweizen has a 
thick and creamy head – and due 
to its unfiltered nature, you’ll find 
some seriously rich, soft fruit aromas.

330ml - 4.7% - DIEP RIVER

#34

R42
bottle

darling
pixie dust

A seductive smooth weiss with
a blend of banana, citrus, clove
and floral undertones.

330ml - 4.7% - darling

#37

R48
bottle

diesel & dust

D&D Blonde Ale is light gold
in colour, light in malt and
full-bodied. Slightly sweet
with soft aromas making this
your perfect companion. 

4.5% - stellenbosch
12
48 96

32
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

#30

cbc krystal
Weiss

A filtered weiss beer with a
twist of lemon and grapefruit
flavours.

340ml - 5% - paarl

#33

R40
bottle

erdinger

This premium weissbier is at
the top of its class and uses
the finest yeast.

500ml - 5.6% - germany

#36

R110
bottle

cbc raspberry
krystal WEISS

The same as the krystal weiss,
but with real hints of raspberry. 

340ml - 5% - paarl

#35

R40
bottle

BLONDE A moderate-strength golden ale that has a subtle fruity-spicy Belgian yeast complexity.



WIT A refreshing, elegant, tasty moderate strength, Belgian wheat based ale.

darling
bone crusher

A wit beer with hints of 
coriander and orange peel.

5.2% - darling

#38

13
50 100

34
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

kennel maltyeast
poodle

Yellow, cloudy, Belgian style 
beer with a spicy coriander and 
bitter orange peel flavour mixed 
with complex banana and bubblegum 
notes that give “Witbier” its distinct character.

330ml - 4.5% - paarl

#39

R55
CAN

13
42 84

30
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

devil’s peak
first light

Contrary to popular belief, 
you can have your cake and 
eat it. A refreshing example 
is this fine Golden Ale that is 
easy to drink and full of flavour. 

4.5% - epping

#40

golden ale
ukhamba
utywala

A refreshing farmhouse ale, 
with an African twist. 
Tart and fruity nose with 
a crisp mouth feel. 

330ML - 5% - epping

#41

R40
bottle

saison A soft hazy style of a golden ale originating from 
Belgian farmhouses.

Characterised by  subtle fruit flavours and 
aromas which makes for easy drinking.

LIGHT BEERSLIGHT BEERS



Pale malts give this a biscuit, bready base. American versions are robust with generous doses of hops.

High ABV and liberal use of hops. American IPAs are hop-forward while in UK, malt base is key.india pale ale

devil’s peak
good hope

Closely resembles the iconic 
Sierra Nevada pale ale. 
Well balanced between hop 
fruitiness and bitterness. 

330ml - 4% - epping

#45

R38
bottle

cbc pale ale

Fruit, lemon and a touch of
granadilla on the palate and a
classic hoppy finish.

330ml - 4.8% - paarl

#46

R40
can

lakeside 783
pale ale

783 signifies the laid back, surf, 
chill and repeat lifestyle with
the best sunsets, also the dialing
code for Kommetjie. 

340ml - 4.6% - kommetjie

#43

R55
CAN

pale ale

12
42 84

30
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

saggy stone 
rocking river

A slightly more hoppy ale 
with fresh citrus 
undertones.

5% - robertson

#42

riot valve

Guava and lychee fruit
followed by grapefruit
bitterness. If you don't like
Jimi Hendrix then don't
drink this beer. 

5.9% - cape town
18
60 120

40
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

#47

woodstock  
californicator

This hop-forward American 
IPA exudes rich tropical and 
citrus fruit aromas.

330ml - 6.5% - woodstock

#51

R60
bottle14

55 110

38
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

the kennel  
alesation

Not your typical hop-bomb, 
but beautifully bitter and 
crisp for those sunny days.

5% - paarl

#50

16
65 130

42
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

lagunitas  ipa

A well-rounded, highly 
drinkable IPA. A bit of 
caramel malt provides the 
richness that mellows out the 
twang of the hops.

6.2% - california

#49

jack black
cape pale ale

This beer is brewed to highlight
Western Cape ingredients,
local is lekker! 

330ml - 4.9% - diep river

#44

R45
bottle

12
50 100

32
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

woodstock  
slice of life

A light sessionable IPA
brewed with Cascade and
Yellow Sub hops which gives
it a sweet and fruity hop aroma. 
Biscuit Malt and Wheat give it a light
biscuit malt backbone and a lovely mouth feel.

4.7% - woodstock

#48

jack black
skeleton coast ipa

If you are going to take on the
'Gates of Hell' you are going to
need some extra hops.

440ml - 6.6% - diep river

#52

R56
bottle



BITTER BEERBITTER BEER

ukhamba state
capture ipa

We cannot confirm nor deny 
this is the beer drank at a popular 
Jo'burg shebeen, but all the 
citrus-grapefruit flavours in the 
all-day IPA were all put together 
without an exterior influence.

330ml - 5.5% - epping

#56

R48
can

devil’s peak
blockhouse ipa

Still their original IPA, still the 
King, Bask in the heady aromas 
and bold flavours of juicy, double 
dry hopped perfection best enjoyed 
the way our brewer intended, fresh.

330ml - 6% - epping

#55

R48
bottle

lakeside
summit ipa

Exhilaratingly refreshing with a 
sort of tropical-meets-caramel 
aroma balanced by a smooth hoppiness, 
this is an easy-drinking red session IPA.

340ml - 6.6% - kommetjie

#53

R62
CAN

drifter
scallywag

Bold as the seven seas. The 
Scallywag is a hoppy American 
style IPA, brewed with a blend of 
local and international hops from the 
Pacific Northwest.

330ml - 6% - woodstock

#54

R52
bottle

In the 18th Century English Travelers working 

for the East India Company were embarking on 

long journeys to India for trade. During their 

travels the beer would go off which left the 

crew thirsty and extremely upset (we would be 

too). In order to make their ales last longer, 

brewers increased the alcohol percentage and 

increased the amount of hops used in the brew, 

both of these acts as a natural preservative. 

This gave birth to the style we all 

love, India Pale Ale.



belgian golden strong

belgian ipa

belgian blonde

DARK LAGER

de poes

Be careful of this beer, it will
give you a De Poes klap.

330ml - 8% - belgium

#59

R90
bottle

HOUBLON chouffe

The hop gnome works his 
magic on the hop vine.

750ml - 9% - belgium

#60

R200
bottle

SAGGY STONE 
dark horse lager

A refreshing lager but the
colour of a brown ale.

500ml - 4% - robertson

#61

R55
CAN

duvel

It’s not a dove but a devil 
of a strong Belgian. 

750ml - 8.5% - belgium

#62

R200
bottle

woodstock lady
of the night

Brewed with organic vanilla
pods, her rich, luscious velvety
mouthfeel and intoxicating aroma
will entice you to the dark side. 

330ml - 5.7% - woodstock

#65

R70
can

Strong & sophisticated, lightly hopped with fruity aromas.

Belgian Blonde ales are slightly more complex in flavour due to Belgian yeast strains.

A Belgian take on an IPA.

The original black beer. Chocolate and coffee notes are common.

Crisp and clean like a 'normal' lager but is 
brown and maltier.

lakeside out
of office

Blonde beer have more fun.
Interestingly traditional, but
with a South African twist and a
medium bodied hop bitterness
bursting with flavour.

330ml - 5.5% - kommetjie

#58

R60
can

porter
lakeside 
supernova

This porter is an outer world
experience. 

330ml - 5.2% - kommetjie

#64

R60
can
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la chouffe 
blonde

La Chouffe is an unfiltered
blonde beer, which is
fermented twice, once in
the keg and again in the bottle. 

8% - belgium

#57
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drifter smoked 
stormy porter

A superb smoked porter
that is full of flavour while
remaining easy to drink. 

6% - woodstock

#63



MALTY BEERMALTY BEER

stout
Fraser's Folly 
Moer Koffie

Fraser's Folly and Beer Country
collab that pulls off a South
African legend of strong fireside
coffee in condensed milk. 

330ml - 5% - bredasdorp

#66

R70
CAN

castle
milk stout

Delicious and smooth, brewed
to perfection by the old masters. 

750ml - 6% - newlands

#68

R45
bottle

Dominant roasted malt on the nose. Sweet and creamy with a dry finish.

darling black
mist orange

Aged for 3 months* in oak rum
barrels, this version of Black Mist
Orange retains the delicate orange
aroma and aftertaste.

330ml - 6% - darling

#67

R60
bottle

400 brewing
harambe

Twice the Harambe it used to be,
twice as hoppy, twice as flavourful
and twice as nice!

330ml - 10% - woodstock

#69

R85
bottle



fruit ALE

cider

liefmans
kriek

A delicious infusion of real 
cherries and a world-class 
brown beer. 

250ml - 6% - belgium

#71

R90
bottle

liefmans
goudenband

An unsurpassed old brown with
the richness and complexity of
a vintage wine. 

330ml - 8% - belgium

#73

R90
bottle

liefmans
yell’oh

Prepare to be dazzled by its
exotic mix of lime, apple,
elderflower, basil and pineapple. 

250ml - 3.8% - belgium

#72

R65
bottle

kopparberg
pear

A fruity perry from a 
1930’s recipe.

330ml - 4.5% - sweden

#76

R45
bottle

hunters dry

Alcoholic lolly water, made 
from concentrate.

330ml - 5.5% - south africa

#77

R32
bottle bottle

savanna dry

It’s dry but you can drink it.
330ml - 5% - south africa

#78

R32

bottle

savanna lemon

It says it's a non-alcoholic cider,
however there is 0.3% alcohol
in this drink.

330ml - 0.3% - south africa

#81

R32
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liefmans 
fruitesse

Intense flavour of five 
berries. Like pulling the 
front brakes of your bicycle 
and flying head first into a berry 
bush. (Served with ice) 

3.8% - belgium

#70
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400ML 900ml

kopparberg 
strawberry & lime

Those Vikings really know 
how to make cider. This will 
pillage your taste buds! 
(Served with ice.) 

4.5% - sweden

#75

Fermented apples characteristically dry finish.

Harmonious marriage of fruit and beer!

bottle

eversons
cloudy apple

They took our original apple
cider and blended in a splash
of freshly pressed cloudy apple
juice, the ‘genesis’ of our cider.

330ML - 4% - elgin

#79

R50

little wolf
virgin cider

If you're sick of the too-sweet
drinks dominating fridges and
bars, try this!

340ml - 0.0% - stellenbosch

#80

R48
bottle

loxtonia
fruit cider

This cider is the
quintessential definition of
summer in a bottle.

330ml - 5% - ceres

#74
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38 76
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FRUITY BEERFRUITY BEER

ginger beer Africa's original beer, brewed the 
traditional way.

Alcoholic Ice Tea
riot hi-tea

Putting their heart & soul
into this creative juice this
one is gonna have you dirty
dancing all night long with
an ABV of 5%.

5% - cape town

#86
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120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

dragon fiery

Packed with a serious 
GINGER punch. It's slightly 
sweet with a definite 
fermented flavour. The
ginger burn is made to linger. 
(Served with ice) 

6% - cape town

#84

12
38 76
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400ML 900ml

Umqombothi

bottle
Chibuku Banana

Africa’s original beer with 
a banana twist! An African 
experience you have to try.

750ml - 4% - south africa

#85

R35

bottle

flying
fish lemon

This radler will appeal to your 
sweet tooth.

330ML - 4.5% - newlands

#83

R32

A shandy! German for "cyclist" as it was seen as a good companion for long rides.shandy

13
40 80

27
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

BEERHOUSE lit 
LAGER radler

Try this refreshing beer 
shandy, pairs perfectly with
a hot day.

4% - epping

#82

A great take on making an ice tea alcoholic.

Made with ground ginger or syrup in some cases.




